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Abstract

This paper reports the alternating field demagnetization characteristics of glass–ceramic magnetite assemblages
carrying weak-field thermoremanent magnetization (TRM), weak-field anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM), and
saturation remanence .Jrs/. Average grain sizes vary from less than 0.1 µm to approximately 100 µm, and hysteresis
parameters indicate that these assemblages encompass single-domain (SD) through truly multidomain (MD) behavior.
In all assemblages, weak-field TRM and weak-field ARM are more stable to alternating field demagnetization than is
.Jrs/. This response is especially remarkable in the 100 µm assemblage, which otherwise displays truly MD behavior.
Although the SD samples pass the Lowrie–Fuller test for SD behavior, calculations presented here show that populations of
noninteracting, uniaxial SD grains should behave in just the opposite sense to that reported originally by Lowrie and Fuller.
This discrepancy could indicate that SD, glass–ceramic magnetite populations are more affected by magnetic interactions
than would be expected for magnetite crystals that nucleated individually from a silicate matrix. This interpretation is
supported by the SD assemblages failing the ‘Cisowski’ test: that is, the curves for acquisition and AF demagnetization
of .Jrs/ intersect well below the 50% mark. However, a second and intriguing explanation of the SD-like results obtained
from all samples is that alternating field demagnetization characteristics reflect a strong dependence of local energy
minimum domain state, and its associated stability, on the state of magnetization.  1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

To better understand the origins of natural rema-
nent magnetization (NRM) in rocks, rock magnetists
and paleomagnetists have devoted much effort to-
ward the synthesis and study of artificial samples, as
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well as toward devising tests to elucidate the domain
state and type of remanence associated with the dom-
inant magnetic carriers. To date, the glass–ceramic
(GC) method is thought to yield the closest syn-
thetic analogues of the magnetic minerals in certain
igneous rocks [1–3]. For this reason, rock magnetic
characterization of GC assemblages can provide key
insights into many types of natural samples. A funda-
mental step toward such characterization is to deter-
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mine how various aspects of magnetic behavior, such
as hysteresis parameters, vary with average grain
size. These grain-size variations are not functions
of composition alone, but are quite sensitive to the
mode of synthesis. Worm [1] and Worm and Markert
[3] reported the grain-size dependence of hysteresis
parameters Bc (coercive force) and Jrs=Js (ratio of
saturation remanence to saturation magnetization) in
assemblages of GC magnetite, whose average sizes
ranged from approximately 100 µm to about 0.03
µm. Their samples encompassed the truly multido-
main (MD) through the single-domain (SD) states,
and Bc varied from only a few mT in the most MD
assemblages to several tens of mT in assemblages
consisting largely of stable SD grains. The recent
data compilation of Hunt et al. [4] shows that for
a given average grain size, Bc and Jrs=Js are much
higher in GC assemblages than in magnetite popu-
lations grown synthetically without a parent matrix,
such as hydrothermally at elevated temperature [5],
at room temperature in an aqueous medium [6], or
through reduction of fine-grained hematite [7]. Al-
most certainly, these marked differences reflect the
high levels of residual microstress that GC samples
acquire during synthesis at high temperature. On the
other hand, at any given grain size both Jrs=Js and
Bc in GC samples are lower than in dispersions of
crushed grains [4]. Thus hysteresis and other rock
magnetic properties depend not only on composi-
tion, grain size, and magnetic domain state, but on
stress–strain history and the defect densities that
result. Analogous differences are expected among
magnetite populations present in rocks of very dif-
ferent provenances.

Although hysteresis parameters contain key in-
formation about magnetic domain state, internal
anisotropy energies, and wall–defect interactions,
the Lowrie–Fuller test [8] often has been used to
assess domain state and=or the type of NRM associ-
ated with the principal remanence carriers in rocks.
In its original form, this test is stated as follows.
If weak-field thermoremanent magnetization (TRM),
normalized to its initial value, is less stable to alter-
nating field demagnetization (AFD) than is the nor-
malized saturation remanent magnetization acquired
at room temperature, then the dominant magnetic
carriers are thought to be in a truly MD state. If the
opposite is true, then the carriers are thought to be

SD. Lowrie and Fuller based their test on experimen-
tal data from two very different suites of samples: (1)
a dispersion of fine-grained (0.1 µm), presumably
SD magnetite studied earlier by Rimbert [9]; and (2)
three samples known to be in a truly MD state: poly-
crystalline magnetite ore, a rod made from a single
crystal of magnetite, and a dispersion of large (¾D250
µm) grains of magnetite. Subsequently, a modified
version of the test was introduced by Johnson et al.
[10], who showed that anhysteretic remanent magne-
tization (ARM) acquired in a weak biasing field is a
reasonable analogue of weak-field TRM. ARM has
the distinct advantage of being induced at room tem-
perature, so that chemical alteration due to heating is
avoided.

To better understand the Lowrie–Fuller test, Bai-
ley and Dunlop [11] and Dunlop [12] studied AFD
behavior in a wide variety of igneous rocks and
in synthetic samples of crushed, dispersed mag-
netite that encompassed pseudosingle-domain (PSD)
to truly MD hysteresis behavior. Most significantly,
Bailey and Dunlop’s experiments showed that their
finest-grained, PSD assemblages (¾D2–4 µm in size)
responded in a ‘SD-like’ manner by the original
Lowrie–Fuller criterion. According to Bailey and
Dunlop’s models, a ‘SD-like’ Lowrie–Fuller re-
sponse reflects the combined effects of the internal
demagnetizing field and a superexponential distribu-
tion of microcoercivities on the stability of domain
walls; in contrast, they predicted that a subexponen-
tial microcoercivity spectrum would yield a ‘MD-
like’ Lowrie–Fuller test. A more general model
by Xu and Dunlop [13] shows that the Lowrie–
Fuller response of a two-domain grain depends on
the number of dislocations that effectively pin the
wall.

The Lowrie–Fuller behavior of GC magnetite has
not been reported previously. Therefore, we have
studied AFD responses of weak-field TRM, weak-
field ARM, and .Jrs/ carried by GC magnetite assem-
blages dominated by SD through truly MD grains.
These samples were synthesized originally by H.-Ü.
Worm and were kindly donated to the author of
this paper by W. Williams, who investigated vis-
cous behavior of companion samples [14]. The low-
temperature behavior of the samples studied here
has been described earlier by Halgedahl and Jarrard
[15].
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2. Samples and experimental methods

2.1. Sample characteristics

Samples from five batches of GC magnetite were
studied. According to Worm [1] and Williams [14],
average grain sizes in the five batches are �0.1
µm, ¾D0.1–0.3 µm, 1.5 µm, 7 µm, and 100 µm,
respectively.

In the present study, grain sizes and hysteresis
parameters were determined for samples from each
batch. Size distributions were obtained in a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM), rather than in a
transmission electron microscope (TEM), in order
to avoid destroying much of the limited amount
of available material when making the many ul-
trathin sections required for meaningful grain-size
analyses in TEM. First, using backscattered elec-
tron mode, magnetite particles were located on pol-
ished surfaces. Next, using secondary electron mode,
magnetite grains were photographed to obtain more
accurate size determinations than backscattered elec-
trons would provide. The two largest-grained assem-
blages also were examined under high magnification
to detect whether or not significant populations of
submicron grains were present.

Hysteresis parameters were obtained with an
alternating gradient field magnetometer (AGFM;
Princeton Measurements Corporation). A maximum
field .Bmax/ of 1.3 T .Hmax D 13 kOe, cgs) was used
in all runs. The diamagnetic and=or paramagnetic
contributions from the sample probe and=or from the
sample itself were removed with a slope-correction
algorithm. All samples yielded loops with a ‘normal’
shape, with no sign of wasp-waistedness.

Average grain sizes, Jrs=Js, and Bc are listed in
Table 1 for samples from the five batches. The five
grain-size distributions are shown as histograms in
Appendix A. Average sizes obtained in this work
are very similar to those reported by Worm [1] and
Williams [14]. Note that the <0.1 µm assemblage
contains some elongate magnetite grains arrayed in
a chain-like fashion. Because submicron magnetite
particles were observed so rarely in the ¾D100 µm
assemblage, they were not included in the histogram
in order to maximize resolution on the plot near 100
µm. Perhaps the most notable difference between av-
erage grain size determined here and that published

Table 1
Grain size and hysteresis parameters

Average grain size, µm Jrs=Js Bc, mT a

(this study) (this study)
This study Worm [1] Williams [14]

¾D0.06–0.1 b <0.1 b ¾D0.1 b 0.414 44.7
0.438 47.1
0.432 47.1

¾D0.2 <0.1 ¾D0.3 0.389 41.9
0.382 42.2
0.371 43.0

¾D1.5 1.5 1.5 0.087 11.4
0.098 12.0
0.174 18.6

¾D7 7 7 0.033 4.09
0.032 3.94
0.033 3.92
0.036 4.53

¾D100 100 100 0.019 1.92
0.018 1.85

a 1 mT .B: SI) equivalent to 10 Oe .H : cgs).
b Grains somewhat elongate, sometimes arrayed in chains.

earlier [1,14] was found in the ¾D0.2 µm assem-
blage. Although not fully understood, this difference
could reflect real variations of average size among
the particular magnetite clusters in the subsamples
studied by different workers. Also, this difference
could result from grains’ true diameters not always
being exposed on a polished surface. Note that, in all
samples, this latter effect would broaden the apparent
grain-size distribution at sizes below the true mean.

Owing to the resolution limit of the SEM used
here (about 0.05 µm) and to the nonuniform distri-
bution of particles in the two finest-grained assem-
blages, the size distributions obtained from these two
assemblages almost certainly are biased toward the
coarser ends of their spectra. Although, in these two
samples, magnetite grains smaller than about ¾D0.075
µm could be detected, their relative numbers and
sizes are very approximate (Appendix A). For this
reason we have designated the average grain sizes
of these two finest-grained assemblages as <0.1 µm
and ¾D0.2 µm, respectively. Despite these uncertain-
ties, it is unlikely that the <0.1 µm assemblage
contains a large percentage of magnetite grains sub-
stantially smaller than about 0.05 µm, since such an
ultrafine population could exert a strong, superpara-
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magnetic influence and could produce wasp-waisted
hysteresis loops. Such loops were not observed.

In Fig. 1, the grain-size dependences of Jrs=Js and
Bc obtained here are compared to those of Worm,
who used a vibrating sample magnetometer (table
6.1 in Ref. [1]). Because the magnetites in two of
Worm’s finest-grained assemblages were described
only as being smaller than 0.1 µm [1], their hys-
teresis parameters have been plotted at a grain size
of 0.1 µm in Fig. 1. Overall, there is good consis-
tency among the hysteresis parameters of companion
samples measured here from each batch. Clearly, the
present results agree well with those reported by
Worm [1].

The most physically significant departures be-
tween the present hysteresis results and those of
Worm [1] are exhibited by samples dominated by
submicron magnetite. For example, Worm [1] ob-
tained Jrs=Js D 0:5 for one of his samples described
as containing <0.1 µm magnetite. In contrast, for a
companion sample we obtained Jrs=Js D0.41–0.44.
Note, however, that Worm [1] used Bmax D 0:8 T
(8 kOe) to study hysteresis behavior of this partic-
ular assemblage (see fig. 6.2 in Ref. [1]). When the
same Bmax was used in the AGFM, we also obtained
Jrs=Js

¾D 0:5: Increasing Bmax above 0.8 T had little
effect on the intensity of .Jrs/, however. Quite possi-
bly, 0.8 T is sufficiently strong to reverse all of the
particle’s moments and thus yields an accurate value
of .Jrs/ for this assemblage. However, 0.8 T may be
insufficient to completely align the moments of the
highest-coercivity particles at the top of the hysteresis
loop. If so, then raising Bmax would lower the resultant
value of Jrs=Js. Also, this difference could reflect the
two different methods used to correct for dia- and=or
paramagnetism. Nevertheless, the ratio Jrs=Js appears
to peak when the average grain size is near 0.1 µm [1]
(Fig. 1a). In much smaller grains (¾D0.03 µm), Jrs=Js

is considerably less than 0.5 due to the effects of su-
perparamagnetism [1]. Therefore, it is probable that
the<0.1 µm assemblage studied here contains a very
large percentage of uniaxial, SD grains.

2.2. Experiments

Weak-field TRMs were induced by cooling each
sample in air from 590ºC in a field of 50 µT (0.5
Oe, cgs). These and previous experiments with com-

panion samples show that heating in air to the Curie
point of magnetite (¾D580ºC) has little effect on
magnetic properties, such as hysteresis parameters
or viscosity coefficients [14,16]. Evidently, the sili-
cate matrix protects the magnetite grains from heat-
ing-induced alteration. Next, ARMs were given in a
peak AF of 0.1 T (the maximum AF provided by
the available ARM equipment), upon which a 50
µT biasing field was superimposed. Isothermal re-
manent magnetization .Jr/ was given in increasingly
stronger fields, in order to obtain the Jr-acquisition
curve. Saturation remanences were given through
exposure to a 0.57 T field.

After each of the three principal types of rema-
nence was acquired, the samples were AF demag-
netized along one axis in a stepwise manner to a
maximum peak AF of at least 0.1 T, or until direc-
tional consistency of the magnetization was lost. In
all cases, the axis of demagnetization was collinear
with remanence. Remanences were measured in a
3-axis cryogenic magnetometer.

3. Results

Normalized AFD curves of weak-field TRM,
.Jrs/, and weak-field ARM for all five assemblages
are shown in Fig. 2. As expected, all three principal
types of remanence generally grow less stable to
AFD as grain size increases.

For each sample, the AFD curves of TRM and
.Jrs/ are compared to each other in Fig. 3a–e. Also
shown are portions of each Jr-acquisition curve. In
all five samples, .Jrs/ is less stable to AFD than
is weak-field TRM. Furthermore, in all samples the
Jr-acquisition curve and the AFD curve of .Jrs/

intersect well below 0.5.
In the 7 and 100 µm assemblages, the normal-

ized AFD curves of ARM and TRM are very similar
across their entire coercivity spectra (Fig. 3f). In
the <0.1, ¾D0.2, and 1.5 µm assemblages, however,
the curves for ARM and TRM are similar only to
peak AFs of about 70–90 mT (Fig. 2); in stronger
peak fields, ARM is softer than TRM. Almost cer-
tainly, this difference occurs because the maximum
AF (0.1 T) available for ARM acquisition is insuf-
ficient to fully reverse and saturate the most highly
coercive grains in these three, finer-grained samples.
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Fig. 1. (a) The ratio saturation remanence=saturation moment .Jrs=Js/ and (b) coercive force .Bc/ plotted as functions of grain size for
glass–ceramic magnetite (GC) assemblages. Squares, data of Worm [1]; circles, this study.
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Consequently, in these particular experiments the
AFD curves of weak-field TRMs are considered to
be of more fundamental significance than those of
weak-field ARMs.

4. Discussion: PSD through truly MD
assemblages

Two notable features emerge from this suite of
data: curve shape and the relative AF stabilities of
the different types of remanence. Grain size has a
striking impact on the shapes of these curves. The
two submicron assemblages yield curves which are
strongly concave downward to AFs approximately
equal to the median destructive field (e.g. ¾D50 mT
in these two samples). In contrast, curves of the 7
and 100 µm assemblages are strongly concave up-
ward across most of their coercivity spectra, until
the curves flatten out in high AFs (Figs. 2 and 3).
The transition in curve shape occurs in the PSD
range near 1 µm, as exemplified by the 1.5 µm
assemblage. In this sample, AFD curves for ARM
and TRM are only slightly concave downward in
AFs less than about 20 mT; in contrast, the curve
for .Jrs/ is decidedly MD-like in shape. Bailey and
Dunlop [11] obtained a very similar result from
sized dispersions of crushed magnetite. In their sam-
ples, they concluded that this change in curve shape
marked the transition from PSD to truly MD behav-
ior.

Fig. 2. Normalized alternating field demagnetization (AFD)
curves of: (a) weak-field (50 µT) thermoremanent magnetiza-
tion (TRM); (b) saturation remanence .Jrs/, and (c) weak-field
(50 µT) ARM carried by the five GC magnetite assemblages
studied here. The number adjacent to each curve represents the
assemblage’s average grain size, in µm (1 mT, SI, of peak AF is
equivalent to 10 Oe, cgs).

Fig. 3. (a–e) Normalized AFD curves of weak-field TRM (cir-
cles) and Jrs (crosses) for each of the five GC magnetite assem-
blages. Also shown is part of the Jrs-acquisition curve for each
sample (triangles). Average grain sizes are indicated on each fig-
ure. (f) Normalized AFD curves of weak-field TRM (circles) and
weak-field ARM (dots) for the ¾D7 µm assemblage, showing that
TRM and ARM have very similar AFD spectra in this sample.
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In terms of relative AF stabilities, all of the GC
magnetites studied here give SD-like Lowrie–Fuller
tests across most of their coercivity spectra, regard-
less of grain size or curve shape. According to a
model developed by Xu and Dunlop for two-domain
grains of magnetite [13], AF stability depends both
on the type of remanence and on the number of dislo-
cations that a wall intersects. Consequently, whether
or not an assemblage yields a SD-like or a MD-like
Lowrie–Fuller test depends on both grain size —
i.e. wall area — and the dislocation density. For
example, a SD-like Lowrie–Fuller response can en-
sue when relatively few dislocations intersect a wall,
as may occur in very small particles. But the same
dislocation density can produce a MD-like Lowrie–
Fuller response in very large grains, if their walls
intersect an extremely large number of dislocations.

Xu and Dunlop’s model is supported partly by
results of Heider et al. [17], who found that the me-
dian destructive field of TRM exceeded that of .Jrs/

in dispersions of hydrothermally grown magnetite
grains up to approximately 100 µm in average grain
diameter; above this size the opposite relation was
found. Because this method of synthesis is thought to
produce a very low density of dislocations, Xu and
Dunlop’s model predicts that even large magnetite
particles of this type could give SD-like Lowrie–
Fuller trends.

In contrast to hydrothermally grown magnetites,
populations of crushed magnetite give SD-like
Lowrie–Fuller trends only to about 10 µm; in larger
particles, MD-like Lowrie–Fuller trends are obtained
[11]. By Xu and Dunlop’s model [13], such re-
sults would indicate that crushed magnetites have
high dislocation densities. This conclusion is not sur-
prising, because crushing undoubtedly causes severe
plastic deformation.

Thus, results from the 100 µm assemblage are
surprising in two ways. First, this assemblage ex-
hibits truly MD behavior in its hysteresis parameters.
Since submicron particles are very rare in this sam-
ple, it is highly improbable that its AFD behavior is
attributable to a large population of extremely small,
SD grains. Second, when the 100 µm results are
viewed in terms of Xu and Dunlop’s model [13], one
would conclude that dislocation densities in 100 µm,
GC magnetites are comparable to those in hydrother-
mally grown magnetite particles of commensurate

size. Certainly, this conclusion is erroneous. Because
the thermal expansion coefficient of magnetite is dif-
ferent from that of the silicate matrix, one would
predict that GC magnetite grains acquire high inter-
nal stresses during synthesis, and that these stresses
are associated with a high dislocation density (e.g.
×1012=m2). This expectation is supported by ¾D1
µm- to 100 µm-sized GC magnetites having Bc

values which are about ten times higher than those
of hydrothermally grown magnetites of comparable
size [4].

Therefore, Xu and Dunlop’s model may be too
simple to explain the Lowrie–Fuller responses of
different types of magnetite assemblages that span a
wide range of grain sizes and internal stress states.
In their model, Xu and Dunlop consider only the
effect of line defects [13]. But on the bases of the-
ory and the observed temperature dependence of
Bc, Moskowitz [18] concluded that negative disloca-
tion dipoles could account for coercivities observed
in hydrothermally grown magnetites. In contrast, a
population of both positive and negative dislocation
dipoles could explain coercivities in GC magnetite
samples [18]. Resolution of the conflict between the
present results and Xu and Dunlop’s model requires
future experimental tests with samples whose defects
have been well-characterized.

Clearly, the Lowrie–Fuller test is neither diagnos-
tic of domain state, when the type of remanence is
known, nor of the type of remanence, when the do-
main state is known independently from parameters
such as hysteresis ratios.

5. SD behavior: experiment versus theory

It is generally thought that our understanding of
homogeneously magnetized, SD grains far exceeds
our understanding of PSD or truly MD grains. Not
only do particles in the latter two states contain do-
main walls, but they may occupy a variety of local
energy minimum, or LEM, domain states [19]. What
is not widely recognized is that the AFD responses
of SD grains conflict with traditional Néel theory
[20,21]. In a very brief proof, Schmidt [22] showed
that SD assemblages should exhibit Lowrie–Fuller
trends which are opposite in sense to those obtained
experimentally. An expanded and more general ver-
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sion of this proof is presented below, based on Néel’s
theory of weak-field TRM in SD grains [20,21]. For
several simple cases, AFD curves of weak-field TRM
and .Jrs/ are calculated for aligned, SD assemblages.

5.1. Model for weak-field TRM

In this model we assume that an assemblage of
uniaxial, noninteracting, SD particles of magnetite
satisfies the following simplifying conditions.

(1) All easy axes of magnetization are collinear
with each other, with the TRM acquisition field bex,
with the .Jrs/-inducing field, and with AFs subse-
quently applied during demagnetization.

(2) At temperatures below the Curie point, par-
ticles are homogeneously magnetized and reverse
their moments through coherent rotation.

(3) Particles are controlled by a strong uniaxial
anisotropy caused by either shape or stress; thus,
cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy is neglected at
all temperatures.

(4) Grain volume v is independent of Bco, where
Bco is the intrinsic, critical field needed to irre-
versibly flip a grain’s magnetic moment at room
temperature To .D 293 K).

(5) Because v and Bco are independent of each
other, the probability that a grain has volume v,
within the differential volume element dv, is given
by Pdv, where P is the normalized probability
density with respect to v and where P is solely a
function of v. Likewise, the probability that a grain
has a critical field Bco, within the differential element
dBco, is given by QdBco, where Q is the normalized
probability density with respect to Bco and where Q
is solely a function of Bco.

(6) Grain volume v ranges from a minimum of
vmin to a maximum of vmax; similarly, Bco ranges
from Bco;min to Bco;max.

(7) In all grains both v and Bco are sufficiently
large so that the experimental field necessary for
reversal is unaffected by thermal fluctuations at To.

(8) At the TRM blocking temperature, the grains’
intrinsic coercivities are much larger than bex; conse-
quently, TRM / bex.

Following Néel’s theory [20,21], TRM is blocked
at a temperature Tb where the relaxation time − ¾D 60
s ¾D 10�9 s [exp.∆E=kT /]at Tb . Here, ∆E is the
energy barrier to reversal, k is Boltzmann’s con-

stant, and T is absolute temperature. At T D Tb,
∆E=kT ¾D 25. Although ∆E actually is a function
of bex [20,21], we assume that bex is sufficiently
weak to have negligible effect on ∆E at tempera-
tures near Tb. Because the grains are assumed to be
uniaxial, then near Tb the energy barrier ∆E ¾D Kuv,
where Ku is the uniaxial anisotropy energy density
due either to shape or stress at T . After express-
ing ∆E as a function of a grain’s critical field
Bc at T (see Appendix B), then near Tb shape
energy gives ∆Enear Tb=kT ¾D [Msom2 Bcov]=[2kT ]:
In magnetite, stress energy gives ∆Enear Tb=kT ¾D
[Msom2:25 to 3 Bcov]=[2kT ]. Here, m D Ms=Mso,
where Ms is spontaneous magnetization at T and
Mso is spontaneous magnetization at To. For mag-
netite, the temperature dependence of m and the
m-dependences of Bc for shape and stress anisotropy
are given in Appendix B [23–25].

If an assemblage contains Ntot particles, then the
total TRM is:

TRMtot D Ntot Mso

Z vmax

vmin

Z Bco;max

Bco;min

ý
v tanh[Msombvbex]

ð .kTb/
�1
	

P Q dv dBco (1)

where the subscript ‘b’ indicates that a parameter is
evaluated at Tb. When the argument in the hyperbolic
tangent term is small (e.g. <0.5), as would occur in
a weak field, then:

TRMtot ³ Ntot Mso

Z vmax

vmin

Z Bco;max

Bco;min

ý
v [Msombvbex]

ð .kTb/
�1
	

P Q dv dBco (2)

5.2. Saturation remanent magnetization (Jrs) at room
temperature

The total .Jrs/ is:

Jrs D Ntot Mso

Z vmax

vmin

Pv dv (3)

5.3. AF demagnetization

Let both TRMtot and .Jrs/ be demagnetized in
an alternating field of peak intensity B along the
axis of remanence. After surviving remanences are
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normalized with respect to initial remanences, then
one obtains:

TRMleft=TRMtot D

1�
R vmax

vmin

R B
Bco;min

fv [Msombvbex] = .Tb/g P Q dv dBcoR vmax

vmin

R Bco;max

Bco;min
fv [Msombvbex] = .Tb/g P Q dv dBco

(4)

Likewise,

Jr;left=Jrs D 1�
R vmax

vmin

R B
Bco;min

PvQ dv dBcoR vmax

vmin

R Bco;max

Bco;min
PvQ dv dBco

(5)

By the relations above, ‘passage’ of the Lowrie–
Fuller test for SD behavior depends on weak-field
TRM stemming mainly from the high-coercivity
fraction and on .Jrs/ stemming mainly from the low-
coercivity fraction. The term mbv=Tb acts as a TRM
weighting factor. Does this factor give most weight
to high-coercivity or to low-coercivity grains? We
have calculated mbv=Tb for several different grain
volumes and a range critical fields arising either
from uniaxial stress or shape in magnetite. For the
case of stress, it is assumed that the magnetostriction
constant ½ / m3 [23–25] and that Bco;max D 200 mT
(see Appendix B). In Fig. 4a, mbv=Tb is plotted as a
function of Bco controlled by stress and for grains of
two different volumes. For any given v, this weight-
ing factor is highest for the lowest coercivities and
lowest for the highest coercivities. This follows nat-
urally from the expression for − at Tb: for a fixed v,
as Bco increases, then the ratio mb=Tb must decrease.
Analogous trends are obtained for shape-dominated
grains.

Fig. 4a demonstrates clearly that for any distri-
butions P and Q, it is the low-coercivity grains
that contribute most, and the high-coercivity grains
that contribute least, to the total TRM (Eq. 2). Thus
for any given AFD level above Bco;min, the model
predicts that TRMleft=TRMtot < Jr;left=Jrs. This in-
equality holds regardless of the specific volume dis-
tribution or coercivity distribution of the assemblage
under consideration.

Next, normalized AFD curves have been calcu-
lated for weak-field TRM and .Jrs/ for grains con-
trolled by uniaxial shape anisotropy and of volume
v D .5 ð 10�8 m)3 (see Appendix B). To simplify
these calculations and to avoid weighting the coer-

Fig. 4. (a) The TRM weighting factor mv=T (at Tb/ plotted as
a function of room-temperature critical field, Bco, for two as-
semblages of homogeneously magnetized, aligned, noninteract-
ing, single-domain (SD) magnetite grains dominated by uniaxial
stress. Units of mv=T : 10�24 m3=K. In the first assemblage,
all grains have volume v D [5 ð 10�8 m]3 (top curve). In the
second assemblage, all grains have volume v D [4 ð 10�8 m]3

(bottom curve). Here, m is reduced spontaneous magnetization,
Ms=Mso, calculated at the TRM blocking temperature Tb and
Mso is spontaneous magnetization at room temperature To (see
text and Appendix B). Note that mv=T decreases as Bco in-
creases. Although not shown, the two curves continue to rise
steeply as Bco decreases toward smaller values. (b) Normalized
AFD curves of weak-field TRM (bottom curve) and Jrs (top
curve) calculated for a population of homogeneously magne-
tized, uniaxial, aligned, noninteracting, SD grains of magnetite
dominated by shape anisotropy and of volume v D [5 ð 10�8

m]3. In this model it is assumed that critical fields between
Bco;min D 56:2 mT and Bco;max D 301:6 mT are equally probable
(see Appendix B).
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civity spectrum in favor of either high-coercivity or
low-coercivity grains, Q is assumed to be a boxcar
function from Bco;min to Bco;max and zero outside
this range. Calculated curves are shown in Fig. 4b.
As predicted, .Jrs/ is more stable to AFD than is
TRM. By this model, assemblages of noninteracting,
uniaxial SD grains should ‘fail’ the Lowrie–Fuller
test.

5.4. SD results versus predictions

Perhaps the three best criteria for testing whether
SD assemblages fulfill the assumptions of the model
above are: (1) a ratio of Jrs=Js very near or equal
to 0.5; (2) a ratio of remanent coercivity to coer-
cive force .Bcr=Bc/ only slightly greater than 1.0;
(3) a positive ‘Cisowski’ test, according to which
the normalized curves for the buildup and AFD of
.Jrs/ intersect at the 50% mark [26]. This 50% inter-
section point should occur when the Jr-acquisition
field and the peak AF equal Bcr. The Cisowski test
is highly diagnostic, because failure of this test most
probably indicates that an assemblage either consists
of SD particles affected strongly by magnetic in-
teractions, or that it consists of particles which are
not homogeneously magnetized SDs. In Fig. 3 it is
seen that the<0.1 µm assemblage resoundingly fails
this test, despite Jrs=Js being near 0.5. Similarly, the
submicron, SD assemblages of magnetite studied by
Argyle and Dunlop [27] also fail this test.

Thus, interactions are one explanation for the
discrepancy between theoretical predictions and the
‘positive’ Lowrie–Fuller test for SD behavior of-
ten obtained from very fine-grained assemblages.
At high temperatures where TRM is acquired and
energy barriers are low, the moments of a large
percentage of particles could relax easily into the
low-energy states that result when nearest-neighbor
moments are antiparallel. Over two decades ago,
Dunlop and West [28] invoked this mechanism to
explain why experimental TRM acquisition curves
rise much less steeply with bex than predicted by
Néel’s SD theory. In contrast, application of a strong
field at room temperature would force nearest-neigh-
bor moments to align and thus assume a metastable
configuration. In this second case, most interactions
would be ‘negative’. As a result, .Jrs/ would col-
lapse readily under AFD. Nevertheless, Jrs=Js still

could be very near or equal to the ideal value of 0.5
for uniaxial anisotropy, if interaction fields triggered
few particles to reverse in zero field. According to
this scenario, TRM would be more stable to AFD
than .Jrs/, as observed for numerous samples that
otherwise display SD-type hysteresis behavior [29–
31].

6. Possible role of LEM states

The above discussions of PSD through MD be-
havior focus on wall–defect interactions and their
possible impact on AF demagnetization curves. Also,
in the discussions above it is assumed that a parti-
cle’s number of domain walls is the same for the
different states of magnetization and throughout the
AFD process. Yet both domain studies [32–34] and
micromagnetic models [19,35–39] support the real-
ity of local energy minimum, or LEM, domain states.
In particles large enough to energetically favor sub-
division into two or more domains, each LEM state
is characterized by a certain number of walls. Ad-
jacent LEMs are separated by energy barriers, so
that a particle may stably occupy a LEM until ex-
posed to the appropriate external field or heated to
sufficiently high temperature. Micromagnetic models
also show that defect-free, submicron magnetite par-
ticles slightly larger than the classical, SD transition
size can occupy SD-like LEM states, such as the vor-
tex state [39]. Transitions between such exotic spin
states during hysteresis account reasonably well for
hysteresis parameters obtained experimentally from
assemblages of <1 µm magnetite grown without a
parent matrix [39].

Therefore, field-driven transitions between LEM
states provide a mechanism that could profoundly
affect AFD behavior. This possibility raises an in-
triguing question: could a sample’s Lowrie–Fuller
response reflect differences between the stabilities of
LEM states associated, respectively, with weak-field
TRM and .Jrs/? In particles large enough to support
walls, for example, the operant stability mechanism
would depend on whether most walls unpin in fields
which are (1) less than or (2) greater than the fields
required for the first LEM–LEM transition. If (1) is
true, then wall-unpinning largely controls the stabil-
ity of a grain in a particular state of remanence. But
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if (2) applies, then remanence stability is strongly
coupled to transitions among LEM states.

Domain observation studies of titanomagnetite
and pyrrhotite provide good evidence that a parti-
cle’s final LEM state depends on thermomagnetic
treatment [32–34]. Thus, such results suggest the
idea that the stability mechanism depends on the
state of magnetization. If, for example, the LEM
state associated with weak-field TRM was much
more stable than that associated with .Jrs/, then
.Jrs/ could demagnetize much more readily than
TRM simply through collapse of the initial domain
state. This mechanism could apply to particles large
enough to subdivide into a classical domain struc-
ture, as well as to the very small, inhomogeneously
magnetized, but still SD-like particles predicted by
micromagnetic theories.

The LEM states that characterize weak-field TRM
and .Jrs/ have yet to be determined experimen-
tally for magnetite particles of various grain sizes
and provenance. More important, the critical links
among LEM states, remanent intensity, bulk stability,
and thermomagnetic state have not been investigated
deeply in any magnetic material, let alone those of
paleomagnetic importance. The possible impact of
LEM–LEM transitions on AFD behavior remains a
fascinating but unsolved problem that requires much
future experimental work.

7. Summary and conclusions

Assemblages of glass–ceramic (GC) magnetite
that encompass single-domain (SD) through truly
multidomain (MD) hysteresis behavior all acquire
weak-field TRMs which are more stable to alter-
nating field demagnetization (AFD) than .Jrs/. In the
case of truly MD assemblages this result is especially
surprising. Because the GC method of synthesis is
thought to produce high dislocation densities, Xu
and Dunlop’s model [13] would lead one to predict

a MD-like Lowrie–Fuller response from the coars-
est-grained assemblage studied here, whose average
grain size is approximately 100 µm. Because this
prediction is not fulfilled, Xu and Dunlop’s model
requires close theoretical scrutiny and careful exper-
imental testing.

Even the AFD responses of supposedly SD as-
semblages pose interesting questions about observa-
tions versus theory. Although submicron GC mag-
netites exhibit Jrs=Js-values near 0.5 and yield SD-
like Lowrie–Fuller tests, they fail the ‘Cisowski’ test
for noninteracting SD grains. Here, it is shown theo-
retically that assemblages of noninteracting, uniaxial
SD grains should respond in just the opposite sense
to that stated by the Lowrie–Fuller test for the SD
state. Magnetic interactions could resolve these ap-
parent conflicts; if this interpretation is correct, then
SD magnetite assemblages synthesized with the GC
method could be more strongly affected by interac-
tions than previously thought.

However, we also propose that AF demagnetiza-
tion characteristics could reflect the dependence of
a particle’s LEM state — and its resultant stabil-
ity — on the particular state of magnetization. This
mechanism not only could apply to PSD and truly
MD grains, but also to SD-like grains capable of
occupying a number of spin configurations, such as
the vortex state. This scenario will remain intrigu-
ing but speculative, until domain studies address the
dependence of LEMs on different thermomagnetic
treatments.
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Appendix A

Histograms of the grain-size distributions obtained in the SEM for the five glass–ceramic magnetite assemblages studied here.
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Appendix B

We assume a simple model of homogeneously magnetized,
uniaxial, aligned, noninteracting SD grains, whose intrinsic prop-
erties are numerically equal to those of magnetite. It is assumed
that all applied fields are parallel to the particles’ easy axes.
Bc is the critical field required to flip a particle’s magnetization
through 180º.

For shape anisotropy, Bc D ∆N Ms , where ∆N is the
demagnetizing factor and Ms equals spontaneous magnetiza-
tion at temperature T . In magnetite at room temperature To,
Mso ¾D 4:8ð 105 A=m (SI) or 480 emu=cm3 (cgs) [23]. Because
∆Nmax D 2³ , we have set Bco;max ¾D 301:6 mT (3:016 ð 103

Oe). Because it is assumed that uniaxial anisotropy outweighs
cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy, Bco;min is set equal to
2jK1j=Mso D 56:2 mT (562 Oe), where K1 is the first mag-
netocrystalline anisotropy constant of magnetite .¾D �1:35ð 104

J=m3; �1:35ð 105 erg=cm3) [23].
For uniaxial stress anisotropy, Bco D 3=2½o¦=Mso, where ½o

D magnetostriction constant at room temperature To and ¦ D
stress. In magnetite, ½o ¾D 4 ð 10�5 [23–25]. If ¦max is on the
order of the breaking strength of magnetite (¾D 1�2ð109 N=m2;
1–2 ð 1010 dyne=cm2) [40], then Bco;max ¾D 200 mT .2 ð 103

Oe).
In uniaxial SD grains, the temperature dependence of critical

field is given by Bc D Bcom p / Ku=Ms, where m D Ms=Mso,
Ku is the uniaxial anisotropy energy density constant at tem-
perature T , and Ms is spontaneous magnetization at T . In GC
magnetite, m ¾D [.Tc � T /=.Tc � To/]0:43, where Tc is the Curie
point (¾D853 K) [41]. The power p depends on the source of
anisotropy. For shape anisotropy, p D 1, exactly. For stress
anisotropy, ½ / m2:25 to m3, so that p ¾D 1:25 to 2 [24,25];
p D 2 was used in this model. As reported by Worm et al. [41],
in SD, GC magnetite the temperature dependence of Bc indicates
a large contribution from stress.
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